
TELEPHONE N°? 338, 339 HAMILTON.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS,"EDUCATION" HAMILTON.

Z.etters should be addressed:-

The C/er-k,.
Education Authority.

Hamilton.

In re/st//please
quote-.

D/G.

(B&acakicm JtaztWtfg, a£tl)£ (Haxmig ai Jfatwak

u*

3rd October, 1927.

Dear Sir,
School Report,

I send you herewith copy of a report received

from the Scottish Education Department in respect of

your school, which please enter in the Log Book.

Yours faithfully,

The Head Teacher,
Stonehouse P. School,

Stonehouse,
LANARKSHIRE.

End.
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CLERK.
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(COP Y).

32. 2879. STONEHOUSE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

29.9.27. LANARK COUNTY EDUCATION AUTHORITY.

*The pupils of the second year advanced

division class are bright and intelligent, and make

very good progress in all branches. The boys of the

first year promise well, and are being skilfully taught.

The girls of the first year shew less promise, and care

will have to be taken that too much is not attempted

by them.

"The staff of the senior division is a very

good one, and gratifying progress is being made. The

pupils are young for their stage of advancement, the

average age of the class which will qualify at Christmas

being a few months under twelve.

"In general the pupils of the junior division

are most attentive, and a successful effort is being made

to develop their intelligence. The discipline of class 3

might be better, and written exercises in classes la and

lb might be more thoroughly revised.

"The new infant mistress has made a very good

beginning. The children are alert, and are already in

good order and interested in their work. The classes

are rather large, and it would be an advantage for

classification and for teaching if the staff and the

number of rooms were each increased by one.

"The supervision of the school leaves nothing

to be desired.

(Intd.) T.H.L.
Certified true copy,

CLERK.




